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• Go to your local library and borrow a children’s 
book (fiction or non-fiction) with a wartime theme.

• If you do the task above, you could also write a 
book review for your classmates. What did you 
enjoy about it? Would you recommend it?

• Make a persuasive poster of your own but this time, 
encouraging your classmates to do something 
good for them! For example: read a book, go 
for a walk or eat more fruits or vegetables.

• Research old currency used around 
the time of the First World War.

• Create five or more rationing-themed 
word problems for your classmates.

• Measure out the ingredients and make a meal 
from a recipe from the early 1900s.  
Take photos or bring it in to school 
to share!

• Make a presentation on the computer on 
a First World War topic that interests 
you and show it to your class. 

• Find out what a trench cake was 
and try making your own!

• Use your sewing or knitting skills to 
create something that might have 
been worn during the war years.

Languages
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History

• During the Christmas Truce, German 
soldiers reportedly sang Christmas carols. 
Find a German version of a famous carol 
and see if you recognise any words.

• Find out the French and German translations 
for ‘the First World War’. Test your 
classmates (and adults in school!)

• Find out what the uniform of a First 
World War soldier was like. 

• Make a fact-file or presentation on 
any of these important people:
Douglas Haig, Walter Tull, Jack Cornwell, Edith 
Cavell, Helen Fairchild.

• Ask your family to help you make a family 
tree. Can you find out which of your 
ancestors were alive during 1914-1918? 

Expressive Arts Working With Others Out and About

• Create your own poppies using recycled materials 
you have at home. For example, you could make 
one from the end of a 2-litre pop bottle and 
paint the inside of the base red and black.

• Listen to a song written around the time of 
the First World War. Search for: ‘Pack Up 
Your Troubles’, ‘Keep the Home Fires Burning’ 
or Gustav Holst’s ‘The Planets Suite: Mars’ 
or ‘Jupiter’. Write down how you feel when 
listening to them and share with your class.

• With a friend or family member, write 
questions to ask someone about life around 
the time of the First World War.

• Meet up with your friends and play a game 
of football or cards, just like some soldiers 
did during the Christmas Truce.

• Who was ‘Sergeant Stubby’ and how 
did he help during the war? 

• Research games that children in the early 1900s  
played. Try them out yourself then teach your  
classmates how to play them!

• Visit a local war memorial and record what you saw  
with a photograph or recount.

• Go to a museum which has some  
information on the First World War.  
You can then share what you  
learned with your classmates.

Note to Parents and Carers on E-safety: Many of the activities above involve researching about the First World 
War online. Please practise online safety by encouraging your child to share their findings or perhaps even researching the topics together.


